
(managers, over any number of
things, and it will be weeks and
months before there is a semblance
of harmony.

Nothing that comes out of this
New York meeting-jiee- d cause sur-
prise. The signing of Callahan by
Pittsburgh at this ticklish moment
has paved the way for almost any-in- g.

Just remember that there are
more financiers and politicians than
sportsmen mixed up in this confer-
ence, and prepare for many jolts.

And also notice that Charley Mur-

phy hasn't been heard from yet He
will have something to say, and al-

though he may not talk through the
newspapers his word will be the last
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Gavie Cravath (Seated) and Ernie

as to where the local club shall be
placed, on the West or North Side.

By a morning print we learn that,
though the fight is
still three months off, there is al-

ready keen interest in it Where this
keen interest is lurking has not been
discovered.

Willard has never been a popular
eflampion. He is a good fighter, but
aot inspiring, and Pulton is practi-
cally a novice being sent against a
champion. It is not the kind of a
fight which tends to arouse keen in-
terest and the railroad tracks will not
be congested by special fight trains
running to New Orleans. ,

Another morning print naively
asks if Joe Tinker will manage the
amalgamated Cubs and play short
Joe may manage the crew, all right,
but if he plays short it might be a
good idea to put Lee Tannehill on
third and Long John Anderson at
first

Freddie Welsh has sprained his

Johnson (Standing).

Pulton-Willa- rd

wrist and canceled his bout for next
Tuesday with Johnny Griffiths at
Akron. Freddie's dancing ankles
get more strain than his wrists, ex-

cept when the champion is counting
money.

Hamilton club swimmers were de-

feated by C. A. A. natators, 31 to
26. Browne of Hamilton won two
firsts, but Kenneth Huszagh's great
work in the relay gave that event
and the match to the Che,rry Circle.

Welker Cochran continued his
great work in his 18-- 2 billiard match
with George Slosson, counting 400
to 100 in the final block, making the
total score 1,200 to 525. Cochran
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